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Topics for Discussion
• What is AI?
• Generative AI
• Useful AI Resources
• Prompt Engineering
• Demo
• Risks







https://youtu.be/S7xTBa93TX8?si=ftgn4RBSMgxVU0Fg
https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=8dbb3c8dde320634JmltdHM9MTY5NjM3NzYwMCZpZ3VpZD0zODU4YmQ0Yy0xZmNjLTYyOTctMGQ1OS1hZWVjMWViNzYzNzQmaW5zaWQ9NTE5OQ&ptn=3&hsh=3&fclid=3858bd4c-1fcc-6297-0d59-aeec1eb76374&psq=bingchat&u=a1aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubWljcm9zb2Z0LmNvbS9lbi11cy9lZGdlL2ZlYXR1cmVzL2JpbmctY2hhdA&ntb=1
https://chat.openai.com/
https://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/aclk?sa=L&ai=DChcSEwjW3fKH6t2BAxVUh2gJHSXRDX4YABAAGgJ3Zg&gclid=Cj0KCQjwmvSoBhDOARIsAK6aV7j-qP_g5AGLszX7QNod6I7NKKIMX8imqO2-ZBiKuKqrj-vdFuWuhdkaAlUzEALw_wcB&ei=GRseZbEw26Km1A-w36XoDw&ohost=www.google.com&cid=CAESVeD2FKuhIF3mwzi28ebXzjrcsF4LjbKQqwjKysiU1Uk31IuKPEKrZioHe2bYaooyUBOKldf-psscwwFADDss-cwWB5-4q6zOH4T3bD66xdhOLqVDqSY&sig=AOD64_1fIjoZj3LDT1dKweiwHez8ngXF2g&q&sqi=2&adurl&ved=2ahUKEwjxoOmH6t2BAxVbkYkEHbBvCf0Q0Qx6BAgEEAE
https://claude.ai/


Leveraging the Power of AI

https://zencity.io/
https://www.citibot.io/
https://www.manateeclerk.com/


There’s 
an 
App 
for 
that!



There are 6 key elements to an effective prompt in LLMs:

• Output Medium: The type of output required should be determined. Is it meant for an 
email, case study, newsletter, text message, report, legal document, or another format?

• Presentation Style: It's important to designate the desired structure of the response - 
bullet points, tables, prose, markdown, etc.

• Tone of Writing: The prompt should clearly convey the desired tone - friendly, formal, 
motivational, or others - to match the communication's context.

• Writing Style: Depending on the purpose, the prompt can demand a narrative, academic, 
creative, or other specific writing style.

• Response Length: The length of the response, whether in words, characters, or points, 
should be defined to manage expectations.

• Language Preferences: Any language-specific requirements should be specified. This 
might mean a preference for British English, American English, or another language 
altogether.  You can also say things like “avoid slang or colloquial expressions” or vice 
versa.

Prompting Elements

https://prompthero.com/
https://snackprompt.com/


Prompt Frameworks
RTF (Role, Task, Format): Define the AI's role, outline the task, and 
specify the format. E.g., "As a governmental accountant (Role), create 
a quarterly budget versus actual report (Task) in Excel (Format).“

CTF (Context, Task, Format): Provide context, describe the task, and 
the presentation format. E.g., "For an upcoming staff meeting 
(Context), prepare a SWOT analysis (Task) in a PowerPoint 
presentation (Format).“

RASCEF (Role, Action, Steps, Context, Examples, Format): A more 
detailed framework for intricate tasks. E.g., "As a technical writer 
(Role), draft a user manual (Action) that includes installation, setup, 
and troubleshooting steps (Steps) for ‘X’ software product (Context). 
It should be easy to read (Format)."



What can they do?

https://chat.openai.com/
https://claude.ai/


ChatGPT New Features and Other Goodness
Fall/Winter 2023 Updates:
● Custom Instructions now available in FREE version
● ChatGPT Enterprise rolls out (for business) - Private/Encrypted Data
and Soc2 Compliant
● ChatGPT can now See, Hear, and Speak
● ChatGPT-4 expands cutoff from September 2021 to January 2022
● ChatGPT-4 Advanced Data Analysis

• Text (.txt, .csv, .json, .xml, etc.)
• Image (.jpg, .png, .gif, etc.)
• Document (.pdf, .docx, .xlsx, .pptx, etc.)
• Code (.py, .js, .html, .css, etc.)
• Data (.csv, .xlsx, .tsv, .json, etc.)
• Audio (.mp3, .wav, etc.)
• Video (.mp4, .avi, .mov, etc.)

https://help.openai.com/en/articles/6825453-chatgpt-release-notes
https://openai.com/blog/introducing-chatgpt-enterprise
https://openai.com/blog/chatgpt-can-now-see-hear-and-speak
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8ex9OY1OdOw


BE AWARE or BEWARE

https://www.boston.gov/sites/default/files/file/2023/05/Guidelines-for-Using-Generative-AI-2023.pdf


BE AWARE or BEWARE
Geoffery Hinton

"Right now there are 99 very smart people trying to make AI 
better and one very smart person trying to figure out how to 
stop it taking over and maybe you want to be more 
balanced…“

“So, there’s the alignment worry that we give it a perfectly 
reasonable goal, and it decides that , well, in order to 
achieve that, I’m going to get – get myself a lot more power. 
And because it’s much smarter than us, and because it’s 
trained from everything people ever do this – it’s read every 
novel that ever was, it’s read Machiavelli, it knows a lot 
about how to manipulate people – there’s the worry that it 
might start manipulating us into giving it more power, and 
we might not have a clue what’s going on.”

‘Godfather of AI’ Urges Governments To Stop Machine 
Takeover | Barron’s (barrons.com)
‘Godfather of AI’ discusses dangers the developing 
technologies pose to society | PBS News Hour (pbs.org)

Yann Lecun

"AI is an amplifier of human intelligence & when people are 
smarter, better things happen: people are more productive, 
happier & the economy strives.“

“A fear that has been popularized by science fictions [is], 
that if robots are smarter than us, they are going to want to 
take over the world … there is no correlation between being 
smart and wanting to take over.”

[AI is] missing something really big…to reach not just human 
level intelligence, but even dog intelligence.”

https://x.com/ylecun/status...
Artificial intelligence is not yet as smart as a dog, Meta A.I. 
chief says

https://www.barrons.com/news/godfather-of-ai-urges-governments-to-face-dangers-c584a9a9
https://www.barrons.com/news/godfather-of-ai-urges-governments-to-face-dangers-c584a9a9
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/show/godfather-of-ai-discusses-dangers-the-developing-technologies-pose-to-society
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/show/godfather-of-ai-discusses-dangers-the-developing-technologies-pose-to-society
https://twitter.com/ylecun/status/1671926268122611727#:%7E:text=%22AI%20is%20an%20amplifier%20of,happier%20%26%20the%20economy%20strives.%22
https://www.cnbc.com/2023/06/15/ai-is-not-even-at-dog-level-intelligence-yet-meta-ai-chief.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2023/06/15/ai-is-not-even-at-dog-level-intelligence-yet-meta-ai-chief.html
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Questions?
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